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Shankh  Naad
My Gracious Students and Dear Parents,

Cordial greetings from the management! Welcome to the fifth edition of Shankh Naad!

"Take up one idea. Make that one idea your life--think of it, dream of it, live on that idea. Let the brain, muscles, nerves, every part of your body, be full of that idea, and just leave every other idea alone. This is the way to success." Swami 

Vivekananda

I am happy to announce that our teachers and students worked upon this ideology and made Seth M. R. Jaipuria Schools Banaras 100% success for consecutive two years in class X CBSE Board results. The CBSE class X results (2019-

20) were 100% where 89.94% students secured 1st division. Great going and well done students!

Congratulations to the CO for conducting the Crescendo’20 – Inter Jaipurian Educational & Cultural Fest. It was a proud moment for us too, as our school spearheaded the virtual mashup with much elan. The Jaipurians vied against 26 

schools, 1500 participants and almost a 100 judges were appointed for the melange. 

Our students made us proud here also by the virtue of their record breaking performance and made us No. 1 in 32 schools. We are thankful to the students, their parents and our teachers for this milestone. 

“Time is a storm in which we are all lost.

 It takes it all whether you want it or not”.

Corona affected the Education Department absolutely. Social media & Internet abridged its effect to a large extent. Being from the education department we could witness this more closely. It gave a chance for teachers to exhibit their 

technical expertise with great confidence. I am proud to say that students and their parents and whole of the Seth M. R. Jaipuria Schools Banaras team did not let us down in this catastrophe.

I must say “Our Teachers: The Corona Warriors”.

After the painful lockdown, the government is heading for various phases of unlocks. Clear instructions to open schools have been given, with regular sanitization of rooms and thermal scanning – a must in every school. It is with your 

consent, dear parents, the laughter of children echoes in our school yards.

Time is a great witness to the historical malady. Bliss and solitude are the continuum of life. Corona has come, it will go one day. New perspectives, new pursuits, new theories will fill our dreams and we will try to attain them with all our 

might.

Wishing you all a Fabulous New Year 2021 ahead!

Jai Hind!

Jai Bharat!

                                Mr. Deepak Kumar Bajaj                                                                                                                                                 Mr. Manoj Kumar Bajaj
                                Chairman                                                                                                                                                                              Managing Director

FROM THE MANAGEMENT’S PODIUM

CLASS – ‘X’ RESULTS 
STELLAR SUCCESS

Wonders never cease, 

magic never stops, for 

Jaipuria success never 

ends.

The class X CBSE 

Board results celebrated 

the dignity of labour , 

fire of imagination and  

expectations to make the 

students future a 

perennial stream of 

ecstasy and satisfaction.

The CBSE class X 

results (2019-20) were 

100%. 89.94% students 

secured Ist division.

Nimish Agarwal proved 

to be invincible with a 

whopping 93.2 %, Gautam Agarwal (93%), Swati Singh (92.4%), Indal Yadav (92%), and Gulerana 

(92%).

Subject Toppers are as follows –

Maths – Gulerana, Muskan Ansari, Ishan Dishawal – 99%

S.St – Ishan Dishawal – 100%

Hindi – Nimish Agarwal, Anushka Yadav, Indal Yadav, Divyansh Mishra – 98%

English – Shreyansh Mishra -97%

Managing Director, Mr. Manoj Bajaj, congratulated the students for such a brilliant result and added 

that the hard work of teachers and students had positive repercussions on the result. The itinerary to 

success was a well-deserved one .For 2 consecutive years the board results have been 100%. Great 

going and well done students, ‘Bonne chance’ everybody.

Wish you a dazzling future …!!!

ONLINE CLASSES – 
ANCHORING CHANGE

When the going gets tough, the tough gets going. The essence of learning lies in quality education imbibed in the 

maze of creativity, meticulousness and ardour for the subject. With online classes in full swing, students set the virtual 

stage ablaze with their creative wonders. Online classes began on 02-04-2020 so that education is garnered because of 

the pandemic and that nothing is missed out. 

The teachers made a sizzling start. Basic 

techniques in online classes were evolved 

and manicured to an A1 presentation. The 

teachers could innovate and adapt to meet 

global standards. A plethora of activities to 

upskill talents championed innovation. 

Various activities like Kajari Competition, 

Mom and Me, pushed digitalization as a 

platform for showcasing talents. Children 

and parents participated in amazing 

numbers.

Students gleefully participated in other 

activities like Air Force Day, World Post 

Office Day, Engineer’s Day, World Literacy 

Day etc. The virtual assemblies were better 

than before. The activities were displayed on the social media. Focus of the Month Activities did a lot to develop the 

acumen of the young participants. They included poetry writing, interview, debate,Catch me Wrong, Word of the Day 

etc.

Value of the Month with the theme Sustainability brought everyone close to nature and made us remarkably 

responsible citizens. The glorious digital classes were food for thought and feast for the eyes and proved to be happy 

viewing hours for parents and wards alike.

Parents took interest in the online classes and activities. It was a happy feature to see the judicious use of net in a 

more prolific manner. Subject specific activities helped to build a polarised mind set and nothing more beautiful could 

have happened to see teacher and taught work from home. Kahoot Quizzes helped to test concepts but also created a 

healthy competitive sphere for students. After all the world has become a small, digitalized ,brainstorming arena due 

to COVID – 19.
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Rediscovering the online charm and reflecting the spirit of the times Jaipurians successfully 

garnered a glorious chunk of medals to rule the roost. The Jaipurians catapulated to an 

enviable first position in the CRESCENDO’20 Digital Competition held online. Crescendo is 

an Inter Jaipurian event of Educational and Cultural Activities. In this competition 32 schools 

and 1500 students locked horns for the coveted trophy. The events included Elocution, Quiz, 

Debate, Story Writing, Poetry Writing, Painting, Comedy, Group Performance, Singing, 

Dancing etc. We won 12 Gold,15 Silver and 9  bronze medals. Many a consummate and 

proficient judges were invited to judge the events. Majority of the events took place on 14th 

August, while the results were announced on 22nd and 23rd August. The Chief Guest of the 

event was Mr. Shreevats Jaipuria – Vice Chairman of Jaipuria Group.

The whimsical brilliance was the style statement of many a Jaipurian and attracted the public 

domain as well as the August Judges present at the competition. They made it happen inspite 

of the pandemic, beating the blues of the lockdown.

CRESCENDO-CROWNING GLORY

GURU PURNIMA – 
CELEBRATING REVERENCE

Digitally enhanced, the bonhomie students, experienced their first 

webinar on Guru Purnima on 05-06-2020 during the Lockdown.

It was a joint virtual collaboration of both the schools – Seth M.R. 

Jaipuria School Parao and Babatpur. The show was witnessed by 950 

students and teachers alike. To promote the cultural and ideological 

mantle, the doctor of ethics Professor G. P. Dubey – Ex Dean of 

Ayurveda (IMS,BHU and President Awardee) and noted Classical 

Singer Ms. Vidushi Sucharita Gupta (Sangeet Natak Academy Awardee) 

took the lead as Chief Guests.

Principal, Mr. Ashish Saxena gave a welcome speech in the honour of the duo and justified the 

webinar as the need of the hour.

Ms. Sucharita Gupta enticed the audience with Guru Vandana and a Kajari geet. Mr. G.P. Dubey 

stressed that in the pulsating race for throbbing success, the touchline should also be educational. 

Student’s life should be devoid of malaise and demeaning practices.

Every student should have a venerable guru to guide and encourage one’s future.

Chairman, Mr. Deepak Bajaj revealed that the secret of his success was his guru. He was God’s 

envoy, the harbinger of his success.

Managing Director, Mr. Manoj Bajaj declared that success without guru is obsolete and void. 

Everyone should have a guru to channelize dreams and evolve them to verity.

Smt. Sucharita Gupta
       Renowned Thumari Artist

HINDI DIWAS – MILE SUR MERA 
TUMHARA TO SUR BANE HUMARA

Shri Amrendra Tripathi
Associate Professor (Allahabad University)

India should be ready to replace the diminishing workforce in other countries. Thus India can 

become the human resource capital of the world Congratulations India for the globally integrated 

enterprise. Our leaders have relentlessly worked towards providing the best education to our 

countrymen. Hindi can one day become the backbone of the world , replacing Mandarin which is the 

most commonest spoken language presently.

Hence Hindi Diwas was celebrated online with an eye for perfection. The event triggered off on 14th 

Sept 2020 with the song Ganesh Vandana. The anchoring was done in absolute Hindi by Pragya 

Rungta (Class - 8) and Arnav (Class- 9).

Devisi and Shalini of class 10 recited indigenous poems with indomitable spirit.

The Chief Guest of the occasion was Dr. Amrendra Tripathi (an alumini of BHU) and Associate 

Professor at Dr. Harisingh Gaur University,M.P. 

He supported the New Education policy by CBSE. He reiterated that Classes 1-5 should be taught 

only in their mother tongue. Second language should start from class 6. Students put up a volley of 

questions for the Chief Guest which were aptly answered by the Man of the Day.

The Managing Director, Mr. Manoj Bajaj stressed that academic credentials held no meaning if one 

does not preserve the legacy of his country and contribute to the society one has been brought up. 

One should not hesitate in speaking his mother tongue and should also promote and navigate the 

Indian Heritage.

JAIPURIAN TEACHERS – 
NEIGHBOUR'S ENVY OWNER’S PRIDE

Something big was on the horizon on Teacher’s Day (05-09-2020). A suave performance on the digital platform 
graciously adorned with indigenous production of the students as the day was celebrated with great fervour.

The teachers too had achieved candid milestones in 
teaching, evolving into digital avatars. Their work 
spoke of distinctive and personal challenges in a 
social context.

The function premiered with Mansi Kapoor’s dance 
rendition – Ganesh Vandana.

Satakshi of class XI and Vincy Singh of class XII 
anchored the varied  programs.

Shreya Gupta gave a phenomenol speech. Gargi 
Prakhar of class XII recited an indigenous production 
which beguiled the audience.

Anushka Arya (Class -8) and Satvik Kelkar (class -11) 
entertained the audience with their picture perfect 
comedy show.

Managing Director – Mr. Manoj Bajaj spoke on the versatile roles of 
teachers and congratulated them for conducting online classes so 
successfully.

Principal, Mr. Ashish Saxena reiterated that the roles of teachers have 

now become challenging. He congratulated his team for their pragmatic 

and flexible approach to their profession.

The Vice Principal’s vote of thanks was the epilogue of the program as the 

event came to an end with fond memories in the minds of teachers and 
taught.

INDEPENDENCE DAY – 
FORWARD MARCH

What is death to a soldier? Everything ! Glory is priceless.

Memories of some hard fought battle and many years of long 
and honourable service to the nation served with elan were 
aflutter as the celebration of 73rd Independence Day through 
a webinar with the conjoint efforts of Seth M.R. Jaipuria 
Parao and Babatpur Campus took place on 15-08-2020.

These celebrations served as a constant reminder of the 
outstanding events, audacious and often forgotten deeds of 
our ancestors.

Yet again the glory of our leaders were revamped as the 
August Day was celebrated with simplicity and coherence 
following the social distancing norms and government 

guidelines at the premises of the school. The pandemic might have dampened our spirits but the deference for the 
nation were undoubtedly enhanced.

Managing Director, Mr. Manoj Bajaj remarked that in this catastrophe, it is the duty of every citizen to augment 
everyone’s spirit and morale, so that the country could strongly combat this pandemic. We would surely emerge 
victorious and a panacea will surely come our way.

Chairman Mr. Deepak Bajaj agreed that the pandemic had made us more responsible 
citizens and made us  aware of our rights and duties as True Indians. Mr. 
Shyam Sundar Bajaj also present on the occasion reiterated that the pandemic had 
made us aware of our responsibilities towards nature and will help in building an eco-
friendly nation.

Principal, Mr. Ashish Saxena said that Indians have an experience of centuries and 
every battle was well fought so would this battle be. Let’s integrate, follow 
instructions and ponder on the lessons learnt from this pandemic. Every cloud has a 
silver lining, so has COVID-19 taught us a veritable reality.

Thus ended an epic historic day where every student and teacher prayed for the safety 
of the countrymen and a promising future.
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LOGIC BAG
1. You have a 5-litre jug and a 3-litre jug. That’s great, but how would you measure out exactly 4 litres without using any other equipment?

2. A snail sits at the bottom of a 30-foot wall.

Each hour it can climb three feet, but it then slips down two feet.

How long does it take the snail to reach the top?

3. A farmer needs to cross the river with his fox, his chicken and a bag of corn. However, the boat can only fit the farmer and one other thing at a time. The problem is, the fox and the 

chicken are both hungry, so if he leaves the fox and chicken together, the fox might eat the chicken. If he leaves the chicken and corn together, the chicken might eat the corn.

So how can the farmer get everyone across the river safely?

4. What should come in the place of question mark (?) in the following letter series based on the English alphabetical order?

  BE GJ LO QT ?

(a) UZ  (b) WZ  (c) VY  (d) UY  (e) None of these 

5. E is the son of C. D is the husband of C. B and G is the only brother and daughter of D respectively. F is the maternal aunt of E and G. How is B related to E?

(a) Uncle (b) Nephew  (c) Niece (d) Aunt (e) None of the above

Dr. Haleena Sadia
Deputy Director of Education 

(Delhi Waqf Board)

                                                                      Workshops are testaments of experience, perseverance and dedication.

                                                                      It reflects the golden hours of blending, experimenting and quality work. In each workshop, the quest for perfection continues. It is the perfect homecoming of knowledge and 

wisdom, an amalgamation of brilliance and expertise.

The inaugural ceremony of the UPSKILL Centralised Refresher Training took place on 10-06-20 with Chief Guest Mr. 

Biswajit Saha – Director (Training and Skill Education) and Special Guest – Mr. Shreevats Jaipuria taking a major role in 

the discussions.

The training ended on 30 June through a webinar presided by Chief Guest – Ms. Anjali Jaipuria (Vice Chairperson of 

Integral Education Society and Seth M.R. Jaipuria Schools). Many noted educationists also spoke on allied topics through 

various webinars. Despite the pandemic the teachers were at a more advantageous position. The workshop proved 

instrumental in honing the skills of the educators. 

Inspite  the pandemic, the CO took to account that nothing was missed. A series of workshops held for almost a month with versatile and vintage resource persons 

made the summer holidays a mix of fun and gravity. Tailor-made for success, these workshops were person specific and subject specific.

 Myriad spokespersons spoke on various topics dealing with education in online classes. They gave a bird's eye view of the subject as well as the topic. Thus ended a fruitful session leaving the teachers professionally 

amplified.

WORKSHOPS – LEARNING STATION

Mr. Anupam Dwivedi
 Asst. Teacher

पु  तक समी   ा – ‘शेखर एक जीवनीʼ

Ms. Swati Singh
Asst. Teacher

Stop me not, as I have realized my goal

The arrow of my heart pierces all obstacles

The stillness of the night 

Is the witness of my wild dreams

I can hear fate

Knocking at my doorstep

I have wasted my days

In idleness

The energy within me

Has erupted like a volcano

Reaching new heights

Forming new land

Rich in minerals

Richer now

Past well forgotten

A new land

Let the past bury it's dead

What stands now

In front of you

Is a new person

Discovered by me

Set to reach a new high !

Ms. Bandana Jaiswal
Asst. Teacher 

As Good As It Gets
‘शेखर एक जीवन’ महज एक उप�ास नह� ह ैऔर न ही कथानायक शेखर क� जीवनी का लेखा-जोखा, वरन् � नेह और वेदना का जीवन-दश�न भी ह,ै �जसे 

लेखक ने अपने जीवनानुभव� के �व�ृत दायर ेके सू� म� �परोया ह ै। स��दान� हीरान� वा�ायन ‘अ�ेय’ क� यह अमर कृ�त �ह�ी सा�ह� म� मील 

का प�र ह ै।

�मुख च�र� शेखर एक आदश�वादी �स�दा���य युवक ह,ै �जसे पराधीनता �ीकार नह�, जो अपने तक� से समाज को बदलना  चाहता ह,ै जो बहस क� 

हद तक तक�  करता ह,ै जेल म� अपने मन को खूब खंगालता ह,ै शारदा के ��त आकष�ण और श�श के ��त अगाध � नेह को जीवन का अथ� और उ�े � 

समझता ह ै। कह� वह पलायनवादी हो जाता ह ैतो कह� यथाथ�वादी के �प म� �नय�त को चुप-चाप �ीकार कर लेता ह ै।

इस उप�ास म� शेखर के मा�म से ���गत �ेम भावनाओ ंके संवेदना�क और �ापक �च�ण के साथ, पृ�भू�म म� �व�ोही मानव-मन और समाज के 

बीच �वरोध क� गाथा भी, उसी अंदाज़ और र�ार से चलती रहती ह ै। ‘अ�य’ ने शेखर के बालपन क� घटनाओ ंसे उसके �व�ोही, �ज�ासु, �वचारशील, 

�ा�भमानी और कठोर होने का �च� रचा ह ै। वय: - सं�ध के शेखर के मन म� अथाह ��� का जाल ह,ै �जसके उ�र क� खोज म� वह आता �फरता ह ै। उप�ास पढ़ते समय पाठक 

कह� न कह� �यं के होने क� ���त महसूस करता ह ैतथा उसम� जीवन को देखने का नवीन ���कोण भी पैदा होता ह ै। उप�ास के दो भाग कई खंडो म� �वभ� ह � जो पाठक को 

एक ऐसे संसार म� ले जाते ह � जहाँ वह �यं को भूल ही

जाता ह ैया शायद गहराई म� जाकर �यं को अ�धक पहचान पाता ह ै। उप�ास के तीसर ेभाग के अ�का�शत होने के बावजूद भी उप�ास म� अपूण�ता का आभास नह� होता । 

‘अ�ेय’ ने कई जगह रोजेटी, ट�ेनसन, क��स आ�द क� पं��य� को शेखर के मनोभाव� को �� करने का मा�म बनाया ह,ै �जससे शेखर के  ���� का अनुभव पाठक के �लए 

सहज हो जाता ह ै।

‘श�श’ शेखर के �लए स�ापण� के त�ण गाछ क� छाँह ह ै। वही श�श �जसने खुद को होम कर �दया ह,ै �जसके पास शेखर को देने के �लए कुछ नह� ह ै। प�त-प�र��ा श�श शेखर

के आशीवा�द-भाव को अपने ��दा-भाव से जोड़ती �ई आ�ीयता के वृ� म� धुल जाती ह ै। � नेह क� अ�वरल धारा से जुड़े दो मन, जो असंभव म� एक-दसूर ेको सँभाले �ए ह�, नह�

हारने देना चाहते एक-दसूर ेको ।

एक �ान पर � नेह को प�रभा�षत करते �ए ‘अ�ेय’ ने �लखा ह-ै

“� नेह एक ऐसा �चकना और प�र�ापक भाव ह ै�क उसम� ���� नह� रहते । � नेह पा� को कभी याद नह� करता, ���क वह उसे कभी भूलना नह�, ...............”

श�श के जीवन के अ� को लेखक ने उप�ास का मा�म�क �ण बना �दया ह ै।

“�ा होता ह ैश�श ?” “सुख, शेखर, सुख ............”

श�श चली जाती ह,ै पर शेखर के जीवन म� �नरतंर �ेरणा बनकर ........ एक छाया क� तरह ....... श�श ....... सदैव उसके साथ श�श । व�ुत: ‘शेखर एक जीवनी’ �वचारणीय दश�न और 

मा�म�क � नेह का रोचक �म�ण ह ै। यह कथा �स�दांत��य नवयुवक के � नेह और आद�श का �व�श� �प ��ुत करती ह,ै �जसम� बचपन के क�व�दय �व�ोही शेखर से लेकर 

समा�जक बदलाव के �लए �यासरत और श�श से � नेह क� आ�ावनकारी धारा से जुड़े युवा शेखर तक क� महाया�ा ह ै। वेदना और � नेह जैसे मानवीय भावनाओ ंका कुछ सरल 

और कुछ दाश��नक �न�पण ही इस सा�ह� क� �वशेषता ह ै। ‘अ�ेय’ ने � नेह क� अनुभू�त को अ�ंत सू�म �प से ‘शेखर एक जीवनी’ के मा�म से लोग� तक प�ँचाया ह,ै �जसम�

पाठक बार-बार गोते लगाना चाहगेा और हर बार उसे कुछ नया �मलेगा ।

                                                                                                                                                                                                        ध�वाद !

                                                                                                                                                                                                    �ा�त �स�ह

                                                                                                                                                                                                 �ह�दी �वभागा��
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SCIENCE OF MYSTERIOUS 
LIGHT SHOWS

Thunderstorms are a common occurrence on our planet, but much 

information is yet to be discovered about this lightning. Researches 

continue to have unanswered question about lightning because process 

is so complex. It involves an in depth knowledge of both Physics and 

Chemistry.

 Lightning is an electric current that originates inside a cloud caused by 

rapidly rising and falling air currents. Ice and water droplets move 

around inside the cloud forming collision and friction that causes the 

cloud to fill with both positive and negative charges, each at opposite 

ends of the cloud. To generate a bolt of lightning, the negative charge 

must gain enough power and pull towards the positive charge on the 

ground. The negative charges from the cloud will send out  a feeler best 

known as a stepped leader which is a series of negative charges. As the 

stepped leader approaches the ground, a positive streamer will extend 

up for it creating a channel and then a flash of light is created from the return stroke running from the ground to the 

clouds, and lightning in the form of thunderstorm takes place. Bolts of lightning do not always flash vertically. Most 

of the electrical energy created from a thunderstorm is dissipated within the clouds. Lightning may flash horizontally 

towards the positive particles of another near by cloud, hopping back and forth between the positive and negative 

charges.

 As the air surrounding the lightning bolt is heated, it causes the air to expand faster than the speed of sound, 

squeezing the air and forming a shock wave that we know as thunder. Since lightning bolts can create many short 

bursts, multiple shocks wave at various altitude are made, which reach your ears at different times, making a rumbling 

sound. Light travels faster than sound this explains why we always see a bolt of lightning before we hear a rumble of 

thunder.

C M Y K

Ms. Astha Pandey  (Asst. Teacher)

VIRTUAL ACTIVITIES

ATMA NIRBHAR BHARAT- CRISIS TO OPPORTUNITY

The Indian economy saw its worst contraction in decades, with Gross Domestic Product (GDP) shrinking by a record 25.2% in the 

second quarter in comparison to the same period last year. The contraction reflects the severe impact of the COVID-19 lockdown, 

which halted most economic activities, as well as the slowdown trend of the economy even pre-COVID-19. Economists expect this 

to contribute to a contraction in annual GDP this year, which may be the worst in the history of independent India.

While the pandemic has slowed down every other country in the world, the scale of economic contraction in India was bigger than 

almost any comparable country.

The coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak is causing a global health emergency, and a global economic slowdown. Trade, investment, 

growth, and employment are all affected and the crisis will have an impact on the achievement of the UN Sustainable Development 

Goals.

The small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) sector plays a central role in the global economy. SMEs create a large share of jobs, 

drive innovation and serve as incubators for the multinationals of tomorrow. We see this first-hand in China, where SMEs account 

for 60 per cent of China’s GDP and provide 80 per cent of employment in cities. To sum up, the three major contributors to GDP 

are: private consumption, private investment, government and external trade.

                                                          *GDP=C+I+G+ (X-M)

To help the economy recover, strengthen supply chains across industries, and promote domestic production, the government has announced an INR 20 lakh crore economic package under 

the Aatmnirbhar Bharat Abhiyan. The mission is to make India self-reliant in key economic sectors and improve resilience to future geo-economic shocks. While the package targets a wide 

array of sectors, a few key ones especially lend themselves to innovations and widespread participation by the MSME and start up ecosystem of the country. Our Honourable Prime 

Minister said,

“There is no reason to be disappointed. India will progress very fast and the skills of our youth will take India ahead.”

Innovation will have a major role in accelerating India’s growth story. The uncertainty created by the pandemic and the allocation of the relief package for an Aatma Nirbhar Bharat, 

presents opportunities for innovative disruptions across sectors. However, the nation can leverage its existing skill and innovation base in Healthcare, Agriculture, Education, and 

Infrastructure, to help fast-track the creation of a resilient, self-sufficient ‘New India’.

With the COVID, global sentiments have accelerated against China. Galwan Issue further strained the relationship. India led the ban of 59 Chinese Apps and then we saw a follow up from 

countries like USA, UK, Australia and Indonesia.

G7 nations have openly criticized China and its role in the pandemic and recent geopolitical tensions due to land disputes it raised. We have seen many countries wanting to diversify their exposure to China and shift 

manufacturing to other countries India has made a drastic move to attract such global FDI. The government is working on steps to reduce import dependence on China and boost domestic manufacturing. The government is 

taking action as if there is no tomorrow. This creates immense opportunity, somewhere around 60 billion dollars ANNUAL opportunity, for various Indian companies. (As our trade deficit with China is roughly 60 billion 

dollars). Rather the opportunity is much bigger, as the world is also moving out from China – so export substitution of China is another opportunity.

Just to put in perspective China maintains a trade surplus of about 351 billion U.S. dollars ANNUALLY. 

"Almost everything depends on  China as it is the factory of the world."

China is right now the center of the Global Supply chain and most of the countries are dependent on China, either directly or indirectly, to fulfil its demand. But Currently, COVID-19 has given a significant impact on global 

trade dynamics which will force the world to give a thought that this is the right time to reshape the current supply chain. India is the best fit player in this race.
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